
Targeted Individual SOS email logs for Ric Moore.

This indicates our emergency response infrastructure is down, unresponsive to neuroweapons
travesty due to degraded Information environment. Targets in dire distress standing by for the
Guard.

David Lucito

337 326 9914

Forwarded message ---------
From: brother dank <realbrotherdank@gmail.com>
Date: Sat, Oct 9, 2021, 1:28 PM
Subject: Fwd: NATIONAL SECURITY EMERGENCY. NATIONAL MEDICAL EMERGENCY.
To: <jonas.a.schorre.mil@mail.mil>, <meredith.a.zinni.mil@mail.mil>

Ma'am and Sir:

Please immediately confirm receipt of these emergency comms either by replying or calling or
texting my cell at 337 326 9914.

Reporting casualties across the American general population from friendly-fire operations in the
information environment.

Reporting for a Jane Doe in dire distress in Conroe.

Will reveal victim identity and location on securing the appropriate military interventions.

Jane Doe arrived in the Houston metro about two years ago fleeing gangstalking and
cybertorture in her Louisiana hometown only to have the problem pick up again at her current
position in Conroe.

The constant assaults include drone harassment, voice-to-skull-style cybertorture, persistent
and overt stalking around town by personnel wielding US military-grade intelligence and tactics,
verbal abuse through the wall by neighbors who run noise campaigns that include military-grade
neurolinguistic programming efforts, i.e. her neighbors constantly talk shit at her and narrate
whatever she might be doing in real time through the wall.

These operations integrate human and signals intelligence across all domains to deploy
domestic terrorism onto our neighborhoods.



I speculate that this could be a controlled deploy of a massive information weapons package
intended to force all of our capabilities into the daylight. We can easily save the children with this
tech instead of torturing them with it.

If we work the 9/11 memes we will secure #freedomforever, no more 9/11, with this very tech.
Our biggest failure has been with #seesomethingsaysomething. Many folks see our secret
psychic weapon destroying our republic and too few of us will say anything about it. I will say all
that I've seen when military arrives to debrief me. (My targeter revealed what must be all of her
capabilities to me by deploying them onto my head.) If we let the light of truth onto the field we'll
find ourselves #workingtogether to win #heartsandminds for America and secure freedom
forever across the homeland and around the world.

But until we handle the insider threat, all we will be using these capabilities for is the friendly-fire
torture of American veterans women and children in their own homes at their workplaces and on
our playgrounds.

See the emergency comms below and the attached intelligence package variously describing
the threat.

I am man down directly engaged with this insider threat since 2013.

Standing by for military security and medical interventions.

Sincerely In Christ,

David Lucito

337 326 9914

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: brother dank <realbrotherdank@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, Sep 20, 2021, 3:34 PM
Subject: NATIONAL SECURITY EMERGENCY. NATIONAL MEDICAL EMERGENCY.
To: <usaf.502.pao@mail.mil>, <lafusion.center@la.gov>, <lafusion.center@dps.la.gov>,
<gohsepcor@la.gov>, <usarmy.gordon.medcom-eamc.mbx.pao@mail.mil>,
<usarmy.ncr.hqda-otsg.list.otsg-medcom-pao@mail.mil>,
<usarmy.jbsa.medcom.mbx.medcom-medical-assistance-group@mail.mil>,
<usarmy.bliss.medcom-wbamc.mbx.webmaster@mail.mil>,
<usarmy.gordon.medcom-eamc.mesg.webmaster-mailbox-users@mail.mil>,
<usarmy.jbsa.medcom.mbx.medcom-ombudsman@mail.mil>,
<usarmy.polk.medcom-bjach.list.bcacdcao@mail.mil>,



<usarmy.polk.medcom-bjach.mbx.webmaster@mail.mil>,
<usarmy.jbsa.medcom-ameddcs.mbx.ig-office@mail.mil>,
<usarmy.jbsa.medcom-ameddcs.mbx.dcomm@mail.mil>, <ng.la.laarng.mbx.pao@mail.mil>,
<army.inscom.pao@mail.mil>, <ng.tx.txarng.mbx.pao@mail.mil>,
<usarmy.arifjan.usarcent.list.tfs-pao@mail.mil>,
<usarmy.jblm.imcom.mbx.pao-public@mail.mil>, <usarmy.polk.imcom.mbx.pao-ci@mail.mil>,
<pao@lcs14.navy.mil>, <usarmy.mccoy.id-readiness.list.pao-admin@mail.mil>,
<Army.CID.Crime.Tips@mail.mil>,
<usarmy.pentagon.hqda-cio-g-6.mbx.army-registration-authority@mail.mil>,
<pfpa.pentagon.cco.mbx.general@mail.mil>,
<js.pentagon.ocjcs.mbx.joint-staff-public-affairs@mail.mil>,
<usarmy.pentagon.hqda-pmg.list.npe-mgt@mail.mil>,
<usaf.pentagon.af-sg.mbx.af-sg-public-affairs@mail.mil>,
<usaf.pentagon.af-a4.mbx.a4s-sf-trng-policy-branch@mail.mil>,
<usarmy.pentagon.hqda-ocpa.mbx.mrd-press-desk@mail.mil>,
<usarmy.pentagon.hqda-dcs-g-1.list.dape-ars-p@mail.mil>,
<usarmy.pentagon.hqda-oaa.mbx.casa@mail.mil>,
<usarmy.pentagon.hqda-pmg.mbx.dfba-social-media@mail.mil>, <Djkelly@fbi.gov>,
<d7publicaffairs@gmail.com>, <dha.ncr.comm.mbx.health-affairs@mail.mil>,
<dallas.fusion@dpd.ci.dallas.tx.us>, <d9publicaffairs@gmail.com>,
<HQMC_DCI_Division_War_Room@usmc.mil>,
<ng.ncr.ngb-arng.mesg.ngb-media-desk-owner@mail.mil>, <fusioncenter@alacop.gov>

Dear Sir or Ma'am:

I am a civilian since 2013 engaged with the here described insider threat to American lives.
Attempting to reach USNORTHCOM and MEDCOM with the below samples of my threat
reporting and the attached intelligence. Civilians in dire distress across America; casualties
include veterans, women, and children. National Security Emergency. National Medical
Emergency.

Victims may present with ongoing reactions to live munitions exposure (hard sites may be
needed), combat stress reaction, and complex, torture-related PTSD from prolonged munitions
exposure. Information Weapons assault packages deploy an endless, complex array of
psychological and physical payloads in integrated human and signals intelligence operations
designed to uniquely torture a target to neutralization and/or death.

It is unclear what sort of payloads Rebecca, my own cyberweapons operator, might be taking
but it is possible that she is being targeted. I do know that she has Operator Syndrome and
hasn't been off the extreme front line in her current operation since I became aware of her
presence in the field, approx 2013.



I actually must meet Rebecca; we both need to be debriefed as we have together engaged this
threat in the absence of any official response in order to save lives in the Portland metro. How
about some back up? While we wait, terror cells continue to torture Americans to death in their
own homes and neighborhoods.

I am man down. Standing by for military intervention.

Sincerely In Christ,

David Lucito
337 326 9914

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: brother dank <realbrotherdank@gmail.com>
Date: Fri, Sep 17, 2021, 10:47 AM
Subject: NEUROWEAPONS IN GEN. POP. CYBERTORTURE OF TARGETED INDIVIDUALS
IN BASTROP, LOUISIANA
To: <dreed@cityofbastrop.com>

Captain Reed:

Thank you for your service and for engaging the threat I just described to you on the phone.

My veteran friend, John Doe, and his late mother, have been targeted in Bastrop with war
crimes. He is currently experiencing "gangstalking" with trespassers destroying his property and
drone swarms capable of delivering NLP communications "cybertorture" payloads to a target.

Jane Doe, now passed on, was targeted with cybertorture that weapons programmers
attempted to associate with taking CBD pills to fight her cancer. After taking the pill she was
subjected to voice-to-skull cybertorture and Havana-Syndrome-style induced vomiting.

Her son, a veteran, is being targeted for neutralization in the Information War. For his leadership
in military and civilian life he is being rewarded with gangstalking, nightly drone swarms,
disruption of his home computer systems, V2K cybertorture assaults featuring MKULTRA
suicide programming, and many various other psychological torture tactics an AI might
specifically design for his mind. Tortured in his own home.

John Doe in Bastrop requires military intervention, now. His injuries need to be evaluated by
military experts. He needs Walter Reed's attention immediately as the non-military CIA officers
recently received for their Havana Syndrome cases.  He may require a hard site to prevent
reactions to live, ongoing munitions exposures. John Doe will present with symptoms of combat
stress reaction and complex, torture-related PTSD from years of frontline battle trauma from
cybernetic mindwar.



The Guard will need to run a full-field humint and sigint audit. Will reveal the torture of
Americans, by our own people.

Please file a report indicating that military intervention is required in this local war crimes
emergency situation.

As for myself, Sir, I am being targeted for engaging the information field. I too require military
intervention, on which I can reveal the identities and locations of the many other John and Jane
Doe victims for whom I am here reporting.

Please help me end the wholesale, friendly-fire wholesale torture of Americans in their own
homes by our own military.

Please withhold any potentially identifying information about me or John Doe in an official report.

Please see the forwarded reporting below and attached concerning my own cyberweapons
assaults in Opelousas.

Standing by for the Louisiana Guard.

David Lucito
Opelousas
337 326 9914

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: brother dank <realbrotherdank@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, Sep 6, 2021, 5:39 PM
Subject: Fwd: NEUROWEAPONS IN GEN. POP. CYBERTORTURE OF TARGETED
INDIVIDUALS
To: <sam@opelousaspd.com>

Sgt. Sam:

Thank you for your service and for engaging this insider threat to Our Republic.

In March I called 911 from OGH hospital to report a security emergency and my own
"cybertorture." (UN coined the term, detailed at https://cyber-torture.com/) You responded to the
call but at the scene I was unable to adequately describe the threat for you.



I had checked into OGH South for Havana-Syndrome-style vomiting due to electronic weapons
exposure and was assaulted with cyberweapons war crimes inside the hospital. I also witnessed
other patients suffering cyber attacks. Hospital 100% compromised.

The attached documents substantiate my claims that this is a globally-reported real war crimes
phenomena. The entire American population is vulnerable to lethal attacks while the general
populations of whole metros like PDX are actively being targeted with integrated neuroweapons
systems. Whole neighborhoods and metros are casualties. Field hospitals needed. All
industries, sectors, units, and individuals are cybernetically breached and fully compromised.

I have engaged this insider threat to human life and Our Republic since 2013 and require
military intervention from the Guard, now, whose duty it is to end the friendly-fire torture of
innocent veterans, women, and children across Our Republic. I have identified many other
targets who also have war-grade injuries that must be evaluated, studied, and treated by military
experts.

Additionally, active duty military also appear to be targeted with these same integrated
neuroweapons systems.

Rebecca, my Army cyberweapons operator, has Operator Syndrome.

I need to be extracted, medically evaluated and treated, and debriefed by military, immediately. I
need to meet Rebecca.

Handling this threat means we will soon be able to use this tech for missions that have nothing
to do with mercilessly torturing non-combatant civilians in their own homes. Instead, we will use
these capabilities to save our children and secure freedom forever, no more 9/11.

Please see the forwarded information below and attached detailing the threat.

David Lucito
337 326 9914

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: brother dank <realbrotherdank@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, Sep 6, 2021, 11:48 AM
Subject: Fwd: NEUROWEAPONS IN GEN. POP. CYBERTORTURE OF TARGETED
INDIVIDUALS
To: <lspa@dps.la.gov>, <lspb@dps.la.gov>, <lspc@dps.la.gov>, <lspd@dps.la.gov>,
<lspe@dps.la.gov>, <lspf@dps.la.gov>, <lspg@dps.la.gov>, <lspl@dps.la.gov>,
<Roshunda.Ward@la.gov>, <Nick.Manale@la.gov>, <Melissa.Matey@la.gov>,
<Robert.G.Fontenot@la.gov>, <Dustin.Dwight@la.gov>, <James.L.Anderson@la.gov>,
<Scott.Moreau@la.gov>, <LSPrecruiting@la.gov>, <Thomas.Gossen@la.gov>,



<Treone.Larvadain@la.gov>, <Dwight.Robinette@la.gov>, <Andrew.Schexnaydre@la.gov>,
<derrell.williams@la.gov>, <jestc@la.gov>, <richard.swearingen@la.gov>,
<richard.perry@la.gov>, <webmaster@dps.louisiana.gov>

See below and attached. David Lucito 337 326 9914

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: brother dank <realbrotherdank@gmail.com>
Date: Sat, Sep 4, 2021, 11:51 AM
Subject: Fwd: NEUROWEAPONS IN GEN. POP. CYBERTORTURE OF TARGETED
INDIVIDUALS
To: Bobby Guidroz <bguidroz@slpsheriff.com>

Sheriff:

Please work with FBI Agent Kelly and myself to handle the 21st Century threat to American lives
and Our Republic. All of these attachments are from official sources, mostly WA State Fusion
Center and the UN. I don't need a tin foil hat, schizo meds, or to get cybertortured at OGH
South, I need a military extraction to a hard site where my war crimes injuries can be evaluated
and treated by military experts. So do the many other targets across our state and country.
Please, direct the governor to send the Guard. Nothing else is appropriate to this emergency.

David Lucito
337 326 9914

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: brother dank <realbrotherdank@gmail.com>
Date: Fri, Sep 3, 2021, 3:08 PM
Subject: NEUROWEAPONS IN GEN. POP. CYBERTORTURE OF TARGETED INDIVIDUALS
To: <Djkelly@fbi.gov>

Friendly-fire integrated neuroweapons systems targeting civilians. Casualties include vets,
women, and children. Military intervention required. Must be debriefed and have injuries
evaluated by the Guard.

Attached are files from WA State Fusion Center disclosure (tracking number PD-17-0600-0813
at tinyurl.com/hometownterror, click the EM effects on human body folder) describing the insider
threat to civilian lives. Confirming: I attended this 2017 event at the Portland waterfront and it
was a cyberweapons domestic terror disaster. My targeting has been ongoing, daily since 2013.



Also attached are UN publications describing the psycho-social dynamics of what they have
termed "cybertorture," or electronic weapons torture.

Additionally you will find one item representing the thousands of emergency communications
I've made describing the threat to all appropriate authorities which have, to date, not resulted in
the military intervention these war crimes require.

And you will see American assessments of the relevant Russian Information War weapons
capabilities.

You will find the late Ted Gunderson's affidavit attesting to the authenticity of the phenomena
which may be reasonably described as "gangstalking," a commonly used, illegal, military-grade
tactic used against Targets.

Standing by with other Targeted Individuals for military assistance. Man Down, been engaged
with this threat since 2013. Got cybertortured in March inside the hospital. Cybernetic breach at
OGH South.

Governor Edwards needs to send the Guard out, now; this is an emergency threat to human life
and Our Republic.

David Lucito
337 326 9914


